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Vote of Censure of Government to be Moved To-m 1iorrow J

Svx

BOARD OF IDE 
WANTS FOIL KM) 

MATTER SETTLED

TEUTONS DIVIDED.

PREMIER ABOUT TOSPEAK PLAINLY [HAIG’S IN ACTIVE;
IN THE HOUSE; WILL TELL

A FEW t-H

Iv Courier Lnurd Wire
StocKholm, May 8. — The 

Politlken to-day publishes 
interview with “A Person In 
an Important Position, who 
has just travelled througn the 
lands of the Central Powe-s. 
where he came in contact with 
a large number of influential 
persons from different classes 
of political parties and 
fessions, Including also Russ
ians, Lithuanians, Ukrainians, 
Poles, Roumanians, Czechs 
and Hungarians,”

In the interview this

CABINET IMPERII 
ITS EXISTENCE

un

MINOR OPERATIONSerious Political Situation 
Arising Out of General 
Maurice’s Accusations

PUBLIC ÏS~ÏN ARMS

Press Divided on Issue; As
quith May be Backing 

Maurice

Suggests a Conference to 
Discuss the Question of 
Purchase of Highway

pro-
Is Likely to Give Parliament Facts and Figures “Hitherto Witheld for Military Rea

sons”; Asquith Motion Will be a Vote of Censure of the Government. Minor Gains Recorded by the 
British in Amiens Sector 

Last Night
ARTILLERY ACTIVE

Heavy Gunnery Reported 
Also on French Sector 

Near Amiens

i -•/'per
son gives a very dark picture 
of conditions in the dual mon
archy. He declares that Aus
tria especially Is in a had 
situation. Famine conditions 
'prevail and general discont
ent was never so greats he 
says. ’

OTHER MATTERS UP *0 ■
By Courier Leased Wire.

, LONDON, May 8.—As a consequence of the political situation, brought 
about by General Maurice’s letter, Premier Lloyd George, according to the lobby cor
respondent of The Daily Telegraph, considers it unavoidable to disclose facts which 
lave been withheld up to this time for military reasons. The premier, it is added, in- 
tends to give mets and figures when he speaks on the Asquith motion on Thursday.

The government has issued à summons to its supporters requesting their at
tendance in the House of Commons on Thursday when “Mr. Asquith will move a 
resolution which, if carried, will be a vote of censure of the government.”

A division is absolutely certain,” says the call.'
According to the press association, the proposal to refer the Maurice affair 

to two judges May be regarded as withdrawn, as the suggestion did not appeal to
edityvorthl^s H°USe’ and its reJection by Mr. Asquith and his followers render-

A meeting of the Council of the 
Board was held in the Board Room,
Temple Bldg., yesterday.

Among the comlmunlcations
two from Col. David Carnegie,___
enclosing a copy of an address de
livered by. him on March 6th to the 
Canadian Mining Institute, and the 
second one enclosing copy of trans
lations of jecent "German «propagan
da in scièhtiftc research.” It was 
decided to éndeavor ■ to secure a 
sufficient number of copies of the 
address for distribution to the mem
bers, and toi place the translations 
In the Board room for the use of the 
members.

Other communications dealt with 
were Regarding. Overseas Trade,

letter regarding the nurses* home . ^bc other hand, it is added, it is doubtful whether any other form of in-
»««« ™S“.he SÆÆSÈ vnih W the premier will give the House the fullest possible
for favorable consideration, a let- formation consistent with public safety, citing figures in , proof of his statement

^heî^tters'in^"^11- 0fuîhe ,ar.my I^-ary 1917. and January 1918. As regards
production »», rM.rn.rt. u? sm other matters involved in the statement ;f ”_____ * "

»."w Hr,SSi,ir .„ exP!anation perfectly consistent with both versions will be made.
pointed the. Board of Trade repre- 
senatlve on the Civic Fuel Commis
sion.

were
one

"The different nationalities 
regard each other like hungry 
volves,” the interview says.

iI>.V Courier Leaned Wire
Loudon, May 8.—The action of 

General Maurice, former chief di
recte r of military operations at the 
war office In impugning 
•'‘city of ministers of the 
ment, has created a

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 8.—Successful 

minor operations last night re
sulted in the advance of the. 
British lines a short distance in 
the Amiens sector, between the 
Somme and Ancre Rivers, the 
War Office announced to-day.

activity was de
veloped by the hostile artillery 
early this morning on the Flan
ders front, between Meteren 
and Kemntel.

The text of the statement 
reads:

the ver-

MERCHANT 
SEAMEN ON 

DECK STILL

go ve tii- 
most serioiiH 

political situation and one which is 
of vital importance to the cabinet's 
existence, according to the 
expressed by several of the morning 
newspapers.

Papers which B 
supported tiie ■ present 
tion rally to its side and insinuate 
or assert ope.nly jthat former Prem
ier Asquith and his followers 
back of General Maurice and that 
the affair is a- manoeuvre to oust 
the Lloyd George cabinet and put
in its place a cabinet headed by Mr „__. , „„
Asquith, Viscount Grey and the RyT Courier leased Wire 
Marquis of Lumdowne. „l^lverp“1- Ma{ *•—®er“any ha3

Thutsdav’s debate The r>.,nv made manY mistakes in the courseTeleèranh tHnl-s Vdli he the most of the war- but Bever made a 
legraph thinks, v ill be the most great6r one than ii thinking she

h!.d îe fSe tlvenivfe Vei"hment -V®3 could end the war by driving British 
imd to face 1.,/olving the question merchantmen from the seas, declar- 
of Its continuance in power . The ed Vice-Admiral SirT: Rosslyn 
paper is convinced that the minis- Wemyss, first sea lord of the Act
ions acted in perfect good faith miralty, at the annual meeting of 
when they made, the statements the Mercantile Marine Association
Vihiii-h Gnnanal Masndoa jtntiWdtCta b*«re today.
and believes they merely repeated In a letter to the convention, 
information' supplied by their mill- Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
tary advisers The Daily Telegraph commander of the grand fleet, 
believes the country has complete wrote:
and Justifiable confidence in the “The officers and men of the 
government, but adds: grand fleet send greetings to their

"There is ho doubt that the op- brother sailors in 
position led by' Mr Asquith regards marine a*d express admiration for 
the time as ripo^for it to accept the thfc^r gallantry and devotion to duty! 
responsibility of office It Is for ,e importance of the part they are 
the House of1 Commons to choose. Playing in the great war cannot 'be 
The alternative government would °Vq1-‘e^J)“apf_ ,
exclusively be a radical one." Admiralty0 •t,h9

Asmrth rIaimaiI Admiralty, and others sent him
Tho noiiv Moii wMoh messages in which tributes were paidThe Dealy Mall which st.ongly not onl to the dauntle8B courage

supports Prelnier L oyd George ana of British and Allied sailors, but also 
is as strongly inimical to tonner those seamen' of neutral nations 
Premies Asquith, says the debate who equally have refused to be in- 
on Mr. 'Asquith’s motion will afford timtdated by an unscrupulous foe. 
him the needed opportunity for an 
attempt to bring about a parlia
mentary crisis. It. remarks that By Courier Leased Wire 
when General Maurice said that no | With the British Army In France, 
soldier had seen his letter, he did .May 8.—(By the Associated Press) 
not say that no politician had seen—The Australians last night made

'another advance, pushing forward
“This omission,” The Daily Mail the„,r lines flve hundred yards along

a front of six hundred yards near 
Sallly-le-Sec, on «the sector west of 
Amiens. They alos pushed back the 
Germans 300 yards along a front of 
500 yards west of Moriancourt, just 
above Sailly-le-Sec. Notwithstanding 

pa-.izans a heavy barrage, the Germans were 
have made one more miscalculation unable to prevent tlheir advance,.
'the nation has no confidence In the, ■ » ■
discredited and dilatory politicians | Thomas Totten', a farmer, of Sand- 
:md their pacifist hangers-on w.ha wich West, and his eight-year-old 

driven from office oightrôn daughter were seriously injured 
months ago." , J when a horse which Totten was

The Daily Graphie says: driving bolted when frightened by
"Mr. Asquith's intervention , in It- the exhaust of an automobile, 

cates that the political truce is now _ 
at an end. We must anticipate a! we- Tf-k/->¥ fff f O A X/O rT'i If-»

.rsss CHURCHILL SAYS THE
WEST FRONT WILL HOLD

views

Increased
have consistently 

administra- Germyiy Made Great Mis 
take in Hoping to Drive 

Them to Cover

TRIBUTE TO MARINES

•are
: ♦

“As the result of successful 
.rininor operations carried out 

night, our line between 
Somme and Ancre rivers has : 
been advanced a short distance 
in the three localities. We cap
tured several prisoners,”' . . ..

“The hostile artillery has 
been active during the night bp- . 
tween Locon and Robecq, and 
in the neighborhood of St. Jul
ien. Early this m
my> «

T.an

CABINET MAY BE FORCEDT<? RESIGN
to dtte^re receipts News, which is credited wSth being J*em; The premier, when he made nouncement:
‘$624.75 9 which incl’urfusXPer™tUr^fr ln very cloBe touch, with Premier th!L the*8mien jth ot We understand the government
jnefeng -urCS?„„COf. £ Uoyd George, w leu„ ^ ^

.Tf**-*r General Maurice: ^ » the number of white dlviaio^ X Mam rceThReStW^
exnr^ini‘0£rp’n/rf&,Ba°ltrU^Cy -3H1> “We understand that both Mr. falef,tioe and Mesopotamia, was bas'- a vote of cenlure and in the

'Membership witHtot of names fnxious^to^l^t °®0rge ^ vafofflS wttS» It° is Mated whithef'îf i"visible Tor them

to be proposed for election at the a ous t0 meet the General s he has had no reason since to doubt continue in office ”
next general meeting. |HlBHaHmgBj|e||S|||*|||* ■!"

Industrial Development, regarding 
new factory prospects, also on ques
tions of power supply and work
men’s .houses.

Transportation and Manufactur- 
ers Committee re interchange 
switching.

'Other reports referred to propos
ed Provincial highway, Grand River 
impovement, city cemeteries, farm 
help, city advertising, 
ket.

Reports were submitted 
lows: •, as fol-

Ihe ew-
Sf :

rb» the 1
si

3
1

lery fighting occurred last .... 
on both sides of the Avre river, - 
southeast of Amiens, the W*r 
Office announces.

The statement follows:
“There was great activity Of 

the artillery on both sides dur
ing the night north and south • 
of Avre.

“Raids attempted bÿ the en
emy west of Montdidier and in 
regions of Thennes and Grlvee- 
nes were broken Jnp by the 
French, who took prisoners.

“There is nothing to report 
from the rest of the front."

*
animously adopted :—1 I held’on Friday, May 17.

Whereas under the authority of Those present at the meeting 
,7,„P~,rng and Development Act. were: C. G. Ellis (President) G«o.

laP.*fr 4*’ Clause tl>r- Hately (Secretary ), W. A. Hollln- 
City Council may appoint a Com- rake. G. C. Lawrence, L. M Watpr- 
miBsion to he known as ‘.‘The Town ous, D. S. Large. G. Brereton, E ti. 
Planning Commissicn of the City of Tench. 0 F. Iiamsav
Brantford” consisting of the mayor_________ _____________
and six persons, being ratepayers, SEASON* OPENS,
to hold office for three years. >r r.y Courier Lenwd Wire 
until their successors are appoint- New ’ftork. May S.—The new Iu- 
ed;T and „ . ternationalf Baseball league organ-

Whereas such Town Planning ized after the collapse of the old 
•Commission when appointed, shall circuit,. opened its champion season 
have and exercise all the powers to-dav with games scheduled as tol- 
and discharge all the duties of the lows Syracuse at Jersey City; Bu(- 
Town Planning and Development falo at Baltimore, Toronto at Bing- 
Act now vested in and exercisable fhampton. -
by the City Council,, and

Whereas the population of the 
city has 
the last

a building nearby containing pigs 
and poultry, owned by the college. 
Hard work by the firemen saved Rid
ley lower school and frame buildings 
on private property in the neighbor
hood. The loss is about $12,000 with 
Insurance of $5,000.

'the mercantile

v

SHIPPING SATISFACTORY.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 8.—The sinking of 
enemiy submarines has increased 
steadily and the stoking of merchant 
ships has fallen steadily, declared 
T. J. McNamara, M.P., for North 
Camberwell, and parliamentary sec
retary to the Admiralty, in a speech 
at Bristol last night. The output of 
tonnage month by month Is Well

_____ _ ___ . ■ ahead of last yea. Large plane have
BLAZE AT RIDLEY COLLEGE been laid by the United States and. 

By Courier Leased Wire Great Britain for the output of new
St. Catharines, Ont., May 8—Fire tonnage, but the plans must take 

from an unknown cause completely time to mature. Meanwhile, he 
destroyed Ridley College skating added, the onus of immediate output 
rink early this morning, along with was on the United Kingdom.

city mar-
wilMr. Greenhill, Chairman of the 

Special Committee again eahibited 
the proposed illuminated "sign to be 
placed at the Grand Trunk station, 
and also submitted for approval and 
„ etttion an agreement with the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Representatives from the County 
Council, Warden Pitts, Concilier 
Greenwood, County Clerk A. -K. 
watts, attended and placed before 
the meeting the present situation ‘n 
regard to Toll. Roads. Aftei a full 
discussion it was decided to hold a 
meeting of rotpfesentatlves from the 
Municipal Councils, Board of Trade, 
Merchants’ Club, to endeavour to 
arrange for a meeting with the City 
Cotjricil, with ( it View to an Imme
diate settlement on' the question as 
to whether County Toll Roads 
should be acquired from the present 
owners. '

ï

The Situation.
Along the battle Unes in northern 

France, the Allied troops still await 
the shock of renewed heavy fighting 
by the Germans, 
rainy weather has interfered a great 
deal with the enemy’s transport and 
he has nqt been able to perfect his 
arrangements because of the diffi
culties of bringing his supplies over 
the# battiè torn ground of Flanders

AUSTRALIANS ADVANCE
exe

31
Apparently

increased threefold during 
thirty years and will at the 

same rate o' progress have a popu
lation of one hundred thousand at 
the end of a timilar period and

Whereas with this end in view, 
plane should b<> made and adopted 
for the growth and extension of the 
city on right lines,

Therefore he it resolved :
1. That the Brantford Board of 

Trade believes that the appointment 
by the City Council of “The Town 
Planning Commission for the City 
of Brantford.” should be Immediate
ly made by the City Council, and 
that such appointment is in the 
best interests of the city.

2. That a Committee -'Of this 
Board be appointed to express its 
views to the City Coundil.

It was dîclded that

it S
adds, “coupled with Mr. Asquith's 
manoeuvres in parliament on Tues
day, suggests that the old gang be
lieves it has found a weapon which 
will destroy the government, 
believe these infatuated

Having gained some advantageous 
positions in local fighting! the Al
lies are waiting Jor the next effort 
by the .Germans, which already has 
been delayéd much longer than in 
previous, lulls since the begji 
the offensive on March 
while fièsh troops with : 
are pouring in to s*re:
Allied positions and tlji 
also add to the perturb 
enemy who has nothing r< 
in military achievement to show for 
his heavy losses of the past seven 
weeks.

The artillery fire continues vio- 
Tbe Ger-

Wti

BRANTFORD TO GO OVER 
THE TOP “FOR Y.M.C.A.”

,

ling of %
were

Town Plimfithg Commission.
The following resolution was un- Total of Nearly $18,000.00 Has Been Raised to Date, 

But Over $7,000.00 is S till Needed ; Optimism is 
Predominating Spirit Among the Cam- 

1 paign W orkers.

’ the
79*

I :lent on important sectors, 
mails are sheBing heavily the Anglo- 

tbat is. provided the territory | French front south of Yprej and the 
yet- to cover yields the results vi'nei-s Ilretonneux Somrae —tween 
they anticipate.>> Those sectors saw the heavy fighting

The teams, all averaged well previous to the German repulse 
and while team 8 was short of north of Mont Kemmel nine davs
workers—yet its total in the ago. Enemy fire against the south-
end will be well np, if not Crn side of the Arras sector, which
ahead of some now in the lead. lies north of Albert, also has been

The popular chairman, W. S. intense.
Brewster, presided over the Except for fruitless patrol 
gathering, and in the giving of J>y the Austrians and limited 
the reports there was the usual ; Iftty fire there has been no 
good nnturf'd competition “."ni^’wirhhn'lrf attack
toeirntctaSlstheThCaPm^8 w»‘- hehber vLnna nor Berlln has 
w,™ bvfîordor ÆT who of « for the mm

came within one dollar of the X political crisis involving 
vecrFd. security of the Lloyd George I

411 the canvassers reported, ernm, • • - ~ - - -
‘that as usual tite hearts of the
citizens of Brantford were in Maurice in Which he ones
fullest sympathy with the veracity of the Premier and

cause on behalf of the Chancellor of the Excheoner 
at the front, the House of Comm or

G. Raymond was the mentary tilt between Andrew
of the eveninz and gave Law for the Government and fori

address, con- Premier Asquith, resulted in thessrarusps 4
en>l Maurice.

a sneciyl
general meeting for the oonsidcra- 
tion of assessment and taxatiop| be

Premier Blamed
The Conservative Morning 

says that the premier’s own act 
brought the government to the pre
sent serious pass. He refused, it 
declares, to take the adrice of sol
diers, the Germans took advantage 
of the situation and the premier 

the soldiers.

:
Post Team No. 1.—Logan 

Waterous 
Team No. 2.—D. T.

Williamson . . . . 2,178.00
Team No. 8.—A. 8.

Towers..................
Team No. 4. — G.

Scarfe ...
Team No. 5.—W. H.

Webling .... ... 2,038.70

:4

■s IS. .$ 1,775.00
Anglo-French Defense Can Stand Through Summer, 

Awaiting Aid From U. S.; Allies Deter
mined to Hold and Win

RED TRIANGLE 
GRANT RAISED 610.00 i

threw the blame on 
The Post add S'

“The hand of Nemesis is 
stretched out,

,. . . 1,074.25ous as their own and quite as 
well armed, 
only to maintain 
against them, which is a very 
different thiâg. I do not be
lieve the German reserves are 
sufficient for their ambitious 
■program.

• “Although the German com
manders declare their readiness 
to sacrifice a million men or, 
if need be, a million and a half, 
the French and British armies 
will not be overcome. They will 
maintain! a firm front through
out the summer, using their 
deadly weapons upon the Ger
man. masses and husbanding 
their own strength, 
while, our kith and -kin from 
the United States are coming to 
our aid as fast as abtps can 
steam; our navy is coping with 

Ahe submarines and our airmen 
see mastery of the air in view.

“If we hold, we win If we 
win, the cruel system which let 
loose these horrors on the 
world, will perish amid the 
execrations of those who are its 
dupes or slaves. Then and then' 
only, will there rite'- - lasting 
peace.” ’ tvUV. .

By Courier Leased Wire , 
London, May 8.—The Anglo- 

French front in France will 
stand firm and husband its 
strength throughout the sum
mer while waiting for aid to 
come from the United States, 
says Winston Spencer Church
ill,'minister of munitions, in re
ply to .a resolution of the execu
tive ofthe National Brass Work- 

and Metal Mechanics Union. 
The- resolution exhorted all 
workers at home to help the 

■soldiers in the trenches, 
only by Sympathy, but by doing 
their utmost to increase the 
eupply of war munitions and to 
swell the fighting forces. Col
onel CBUrohiîl in his reply, after 
expressing appreciation of the 
worthy part played by the Metal 
Workers, says:

“Although the crisis is grave 
and will continue so for many 
weeks, I have profound >ony 
fidence that we shall not be, 
beaten down; that right anti 
freedom will not be beaten 
down. In the present battle the 
German's, are attempting to de- _ 
stroy armies nearly as nuiper- u

i:now
will We are seeking 

ourselves raldeCity Council Gave an Addi
tional Thousand Dol

lars Today
MAYOR IHCÔNVINCED

Lloyd George

(Continued on Page 2.) r'lCivic Grant............: 4,000.00
mTotal for Tuesday . 12,270.00 

Brant County Grant 
and Partial Re
turns . .

WEATHER BULLETIN :

XjV ! <3Toronto, May 
8. —The depres
sion which was 
over the great 
lakes yesterday 
has now reach
ed 9t. Lawrence 
valley. It has 
caused
ous sl)owers and 
local thunder
storms from On
tario to the 
Maritime Prov
inces. In the 
west

have been fairly general with a 
change to colder weather.

Forecasts.
Northwest to west winds, fresh 

during the:day, fair and cool. Thurs
day—Fatit;»tithifbigher temjieratufè.

wo nom or;

. . . 5,350.00ANYTrWi*. MAY ,6C
over dome; • . ' 
EVETN LMiuNCr

The civic, grant to the Red 
Triangle fund was increased to ; 
$5,000 at a special meeting of 
the city council this morning,

$17,820.00Total
Objective for City
and County ... ... $25,000.00
Amonnt still t® be
secured............... $ 7,174.00
l' There was a decided 
over the top” feeding among 
the Brantford ltotarians rts 
they assembled at dinner at 

BmmmphW' • Û Ctub

ers en Iletter
vU, ! 1upon ti 

Mayor.not
v58T7 night,’ stated his 

Worship, “I called upon the. Ro
tary Club to prove to me that 
the Y. M. C. A. supplied its com
forts free of charge to the men 

t they have

i a“Onr rXi% Mean-numer- a most enjoyable 
, griitulating the 1

tbelr great work and 
citizehs for their support.

The returns from the county 
are only partial, but indicate 
good work being done by some 
70 men on the different com
mittees In the Township cen
tres.

Brantford and Brant will 
no doubt do, as hri the past; 
♦he part e*t>ected of them. ' x

I>roof evening at six o’clock, wh-n
reports were given of the first 
day’s effort in the campaign in 
♦He city . _ ■ Vv , ; ; ■ , ' v ' MSf.

.......All thé’ 'members of the ctilb
institution was not then on its spent a K®?1,‘iarfdaV’s work /

the Y. M. C. A. does a great earned ou Wednesday evening,
free service in the ■ front lines.” . ( a day earlier than schedule—

in the trenches, 
since done, sal 
that tree coffee, 
other 
In the

s
.and

r.' Maurice.
The motion will he 

House Thursday artti the 
has dc-ided to stand nr 
vote taken after the discussion. 
Government —- -

irtV* vPte of
t.4p £uonortete 'tp(,bP tattgitktt 
for a vote to-morrow. >

“Zimmie” debated in the
showers

SBSS ■

1 — ..Lb ’
Ï3Ü

■

;1f /

»'
> > Z 4 » ».'j 4A

f

>

ays
SALE $

Red Brick House • ’ 
veniences and ga- ’ ' 
race Hill street. ..

arlborough street, < • 
eniences. ’ '
arlborough street, < ‘ 
eniences and ga- ’ '

|k Cottages, High ; ’

13 Alonzo street. " ' 
and $1,650 with • »

particulars apply •.

& SON !!
iET STREET ! : 

and Auctioneer • -
nriage I.icenses. " "

ink Railway
LINE EAST 
ttand.rd Time.
nelpn, Pnlmeretoa enfl 
as, Hamilton, Niagara

oronto and Montreal. 
Qamllton, Toronto and

a mil ton, Toroate, Ni-
ist.
amlltoa, Toroate, Ni*
amlltoi, Toronto, Ni-

ist.
amllton, Toronto and

s.

at.

Line west

[Detroit, Port Huroa
pondon, Detroit, Port
Indon and Intermediate
London, Detroit, Port 
[diate stations, 
kndon, .Detroit, Port
London, Detroit, Port
fndon and intermediate

OODEKICH LUI
9.05 a.m,—For Buffalo 
tiens.

i

p.r».—For Buffalo
ns.

est
10.45 a.m —For Goda- 
trs stations.
8.16 pm.—For Qodo- 

te stations.
id Hamilton 
Railway
— 6.36 a.m.; 7.48

.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| * 
p.m. ; 8.00 p.m.|

, 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
10.00 p.m.; 11.00 

3.44 p.m.—For 
points north.

2.00;

!. RAILWAY
UARCH 3RD, 1918. 

BOUND
kept Sunday—For Ham- 
late points, Toronto,

icept Sunday, for Ham' 
te points. Toronto. Buf- 
fork and Philadelphia.
F BOUND
except Sunday—From 
termedlate points, for 
[termedlate points, St. 
hlcago.
[except Sunday—From 
tamilton and interme- 
faterford and In terme-

‘K’S.'Ï&’S-
, 6.18, F.18, 16>2 

8.12, 10.81 a.m.,
8.31, 10.56 p.m.

■ 8.50. 9.80. 1060 a.»* n and north 
8.30 a m. — For By, 
and all pointa north!

p.m.
12.81.

66 p.m.—For Guelph, 
J.SONBUBG MNB- 
10.40 a m—For Till- 
end St Thomas.

.15 p.m. — For TUI*
:Sn41US8- Mi

fiMMBradtiord 6.8# a. 
Lm.; 1 63 p.m.; 360 p.
L Brantford 218 a.m.| 
E 3.52 V m.; 6.62 p.m. I

M Goderleh
Kre Branftord -—1068

Its Brantford — Mi

B.
,SS Sh’X.’ffl*
iSi,1°i^f,‘Ili.8a a.uti 
6.31. 8.31, 10.41 p.m.L Galt 8.48, 10.48 a.aaj 

L 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, ILM

I, 11.80 a m. 160, 86%
to”' 1166, a.m, 16$

LOOS amt, 12.88, M$

service on P. and
ii. E. and N. «am* 

tion of first o*ra ti 
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